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open winter. The financial situation con
tinues favorable. The bunk statement to
morrow will be favorable, bnt not as good 
as last week. We expect a small and 
narrow traders* market to prevail until tile 
South African situation assumes a more 
definite and favorable character.

'lue disconcerting and disheartening in
telligence from South Africa, which was 
lua-e public this morning, was followed ny 
a material decline in the London Stock Ex
change, and it furnished the cue to the 
dealings thruout the day, on the New 
York stock Exchange. In the London mar
ket consols dropped nearly 1 point, and the 
declines In the American quarter attain
ed substantial dimensions. Upon the 
opening of business here, foreign bouses 
sold freely, disposing of about us much 
stock os they bought yesterday, or about 
30,(KX) shares. As has been the case turn
out the week, the progress of hostilities 
In the African war was about the sole 
influence bearing upon the trading at large. 
The day’s routine developments i-omprlscd 
some remarkably good statements oi rail
way traffic, among -which the Southern 
Railway Company made a noteworthy 
showing, but scant attention was paid to 
such circumstances. The extremely easy 
money market and the slightly firmer 
business in sterling exchange were likewise 
Ignored. Aside from the selling by foreign 
houses, the trade was whoVy professional 
in character. The market closes fairly 
Steady In spots.

TolheTrade Schmidt’s
Bakery...

Bread Dept.—We sell wholesale 
and retail : 5c small loaf, retail; 3^c 
wholesale. 33 different kinds of 
bread.

Currant-Loaves, Tea Loaves, 5c each.
Special—2000 loaves at 6c over the 

counter.
Cake Dept.—Sultana, Plain, Seed 

andJMarble Cake, 20c per lb.; Cur
rant Cake, 10c per lb.; Jelly Rolls, 
6c each; Jelly Layer Cakes, 10c, 
15c and 25c each; Wine Cakes, 10c 
each; Angel Cake, 10c each; Trilby, 
1c each; Charlotte Russe, 40c doz., 
or 3 for 10c.
Pastry Dept.— Tarts, 10c doz.; 
Cream Rolls, 12c doz.; Sausage 
Rolls, 12c doz.; Cheese Cakes, 10c 
doz.; Cream Pnfls, 10c doz.; Chicago 
Squares, 10c doz. and 12 other 
kinds, 10c doz.
Cookies Dept,—Unlimited quanti
ty 5c per doz.; Muffins and Crum
pets, wholesale and retail.
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iAnother Industries Started the Year With 
Larger Contracts Ahead Than 

Ever Before. Sâys Dun.

T
Big shipment in those Ü*vf5ovtmTÎ4,

f

AMoquette ,
Bugs
and

* Mats
JUST RECEIVED.

A Medical Analysis ü *GREAT ACTIVITY IN ALL WOOLENS.
by great French and English Analytical Chemists has 
established beyond all doubt or cavil the peerless
tonic properties of

Weather Condition» Have Operated 

Asalnat Retail Trade—Cotton» 

tn Good Demand.

New York, Jan. 26.—R. G. Dun’s Review 
to-morrow will say: No news is not always 
good news. New business for manufactur
ers this year has beeu light in some 
brunches and much below the" production 
last month. It Is perhaps too ofteu forgot
ten that Industries start this year with 
larger contracts ahead than ever before, 
aud when half the work of the whole year 
has been ordered in advance there cannot 
continue quite the same activity in new 
buying. The woollen manufacture has 
just opened a new season, with the largest 
transactions ever known in a ‘single week, 
It is said, but in most other lines contracts 
previously booked would mtrke similar ac
tivity Impossible. Yet there is seen enough 
of hesitation caused by advanced prices to 
ma^e inactivity tvylhg. Distribution to 
consumers thruout the country is rapid and 
large, especially in quarters where It Is 
feared retailers were overbuying, so that 
there Is strong confidence In the future. 
Quiet buying of wool at considerable 
cessions appeared more than jl week 
and the material for goods now so heavily 
bought seems to have beeu mainly secured 
In advance. Transactions are uot now 
large, but more disposition to sell Is report -

* Stock Transaction».

Stocks are scarcely holding even their 
moderate rise since Christmas. The average 
for railways has declined during the w’uek 
48 cents per share and for Industrials $1.36 
per share, while City Traction aud Gas 
stocks average slightly higher. The indus
trial companies are declaring good divi
dends and all know that many are doing 
an extraordinary business, but secrecy of

thiTiîstaüd CXLU8slvc totalization
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Bullei
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty- 

John Macdonald & Co.

i

S3

•< LadysiHOFBRAUWel li.grtoe and Front St., But, 
TORONTO. R. G. Dun’s Weekly Review.

The unseasonable weather condition# pre
vailing nt Montreal since last report, with 
variations In the temperature of some JO 
degrees within the lit hours, have not prov
ed favorable to business. The heavy rail) 
of last Saturday ruined the Show ronds In 
a good many sections, with a consequent 
rather depressing effect upo 
the country. The wholesale

(a LA QUINA DU PEROU)

The eminent English Analyst and Consulting Chemist says :
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind, ever intro- , 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. It. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT S, CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO
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grocery trade 

seem to feel the effects most, and report 
rather a quiet time as regard* orders, aud 
also some falling off in remittances, on 
the other hand, wholesale dry goods men 
say that travelers are doing good business, 
and that owing to the mild wfeather they 
have numerous letters from customers ask
ing the early despatch of prints and other 
spring lines. Payments, as a whole, do 
not appear to offer much ground for com
plaint, and but three failures are reported 
in this district for the wreek, with very 
small liabilities. In the metal market pig- 
iron rules very firm, with light supplies, 
aud sales are reported to foundrymeu of 
several hundred tons of old Spanish shot 
and shell, from the south, ax a good figure. 
Canada plates are notably stlffer, aud 
some of the largest dealers now quote 
$3.15 per box of 02 sheets.

General wholesale trade at Toronto was 
moderately active this week. The colder 
and more seasonable weather was a 
stimulus to the dry goods business, as seen 
by the increase in Orders received by 
dealers. It Is rather early to expect any 
great activity In spring dry goods, but 
indications ore favorable for a large turn
over. Stocks of merchandise at country 
points are comparatively small, prices are 
firm In most lines, and manufacturers have 
almost all they can attend to. The imports 
continue to show increases as compared 
with a year ago. 
but quotations are high at Toronto, as com
pared with leading markets. The bog mar
ket is higher this week, with a firmer feel
ing in hog products, for which the de
mand Is fair. Wheat is dull and prices 
steady. The export demand is slow, while 
the requirements of millers seem to l>e 
small. Oats are tinner, with fair de- 
man# Cheese is dull aud steady, while 
butter is firmer, especially choice grades, 
which are scarce.
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lieu, 50 at lOS^; Montreal Railway, xd., 
3 at 288, 25 at 287%, 2 at 287; Toronto Rail
way, 75 at 102%, 400 at 1)2%; Twin City, 
25 at 64, 25 at 64%; Royal Electric, 25 at 
192V.; Dominion Cotton, 25 at 94; War 
Eagle. 500 at 270, 200 at 271; Payne, 500 at 
104, 500 at 102%, 1000 at 101, 500 at 100.
Sugar ............................... 115% 116% 114% 115%
Tobacco .........................  99 99% 98% 99%
Cou. Tobacco............. 31% 32 31% 31%
Anaconda ....................... 39% 39% 30% ,39%
Gen. Electric.................123 ......................
Rubber.......................... 38% 38% 36
Federal Steel............  51 61% 50% 50%

do., pref. ................. 73 73% 73 73%
Steel and Wire .... 48% e»9 48% 48%
St. Paul ........................ 118 118% 118 118
Burlington...................... 121% 121% 121% 121%
Rock Island...................106% 106% 106 106%
Chic., Great West.. 13% 13% 13% l.(%
Nor. Pacific ............ 51%

do., pref.................................. 73%........
Mo. Pacific................. 42% 43% 42%
South. Pacific .......... 37% 37% 37%
Atchison ....

do., pref. ...
Texas Pacific 
L. & N., xd., 2 p.c.. 78% 78% 78 78%
Southern Rail ..... 11% 11% 11% 11%

do., pref. ................. 53% 53% 53% 53%
N. and W„ pref. .. 60% 69% 60% 60%
N.Y. Central ............ 133 133%
Pennsylvania .c. c. c..........
Balt, and Ohio 
Jersey Central 
Del. and Lack 
Del. and Hudson .. 1141
N.Y., O. & W.......... 21
Pacific Mail ..
Ches. & O. ..
Con. Gas .................
People's Gas ....
Manhattan ...............
Metropolitan.............167% 169% 167% 168
Brooklyn R. T............ 71 72 70% 71%
Ten. C. & J 
Ill. Central

If you want to bor
on house-Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, N<k 6 King West.

216row money 
bold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-

IA reputed quart in each bottle. 

PRESCRIBED by all leading Physicians.see us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

con-
ago,123 DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR SENT FREE.
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AT ALL DRUQOISTS. AVOID SUBSTITUTES.

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT ÀGENCY. it

MONTREAL.
=3

87 ST. JAMES STREET,
I

5151% 61 WM. MARA, AGENT, 79 YONGE STREET ■n73%
• ' J I ' mm ’42%

37%
19%.. 19% 19% 19%

.. 60% 60% 59%

.. 15% 15% 15%
60%
16% » /
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♦. iRailway Earalngi.
Railway earning# commue enough to en

courage Investor* In January 11.2 per cent, 
larger than last year, and It}.8 than in 1808, 

lete®£ week showing « gain of 14 per 
j„ Tllere J*"*8 *>lu<‘ good buying, with 

steady demand for bonds. Failures for the 
b.t,eli 231 lu the United States,

«eîm» À4, Î?1 ■Vl‘"r* ani1 38 in Canada, 
against 33 last year.

/.>133 133%
129 129% 128% 129

.................... «0%
57 57% 57 57%

116%.................... H6%

♦ MHides dull and easy,60% f>

z\ ♦

175i « ‘is 1 RETIRING SUE.! I
............ 42% 43 42% 43
............ 29% 29% 29% 29%

.. 191 192 191 191
% 104 103% 303%

93% 03% 93 93%

Poorly fitted frames spoil 
the good effects of properly 
fitted glasses.

We guarantee to fit both 
properly—-frames and glasses.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
93 YONGE ST.

Next to Shea’s Theatre.

WHAT BKADSTRBET-S SAYS.103

Woollens Have Advanced end Man,. 
lecturers Are Busy.

New York, Jan. 26.—Bradatreefg Review 
to morrow will say: Exceptions to the quiet 
aud even dulness shown by many lines of 
trade and speculation are found In the 
active demand for woollen goods for 
fall's delivery and in the active call for 
dry goods on spring account. In the latter 
decision prices show special strength and 
the bulk of the business placed lu woollens 
has been at advances of 25 to 40 per cent. 
In other lines notable steadiness is shown 
in prices.
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ABOUT THAT PACIFIC CABLE.84 84 82 83
114 ............... 114

IIB É To young begin
ners in housekeeping i 
this sale affords an 
opportunity of fur
nishing their homesf™ 
with high-class fur

niture at a great saving on regular prices. 
In spite of heavy selling the assort-

Home Committee at Wawhlnirtoa 
Discussed It Yesterday, Bnt 

» Nothin* Was Done.
Washington, Jan. 26.—Before the House 

Commute* on Interstate and Foreign com
merce the Pacific cable question was taken 
up to-day, and Gen!" Wagner Swayne of 
New York spoke in favor of private con
struction and operation of the cable line, 
as against Government ownership.

Mr. i»uls Marshall of New York appear
ed In behalf of the Eastern Extension and 
Australasian Telegraph Company, the Brit
ish eompany which now operates the cable 
connections with the Philippines, and stat
ed that he was present to submit, a, 
“caveat,” or notice of prior rights. He ex
plained the concessions held l>y this com
pany from Spain. Mr. Marshall said the 
company maintained that these grants by 
Spain were binding on the United States.

Mr. Corliss asked if It was claimed the 
United States could not lay a cable to 
Manila.

Mr. Marshall said it was held this could 
not. be done without extinguishing the ex
isting rights in some regular way.

Capt. Kquier, acting chief signal officer, 
stated that the War Department had seenr- 

eoples of the original concessions, under 
which this British company was operating. 
He said these controverted the claims ot 
exclusive rights. They were being trans
lated and would soon be submitted to 
Congress.

(vCotton Market». *
New York, Jan. 26.—Cotton, spot closed 

quiet, l-l«c higher; middling uplands 8ci 
middling gulf 8%c; sales none.

Futures—Closed steady; Jan., 6.755; F*b„ 
7.61c; March. 7.59c; April, 7.55c; May, 
7.54c; June, 7.54c; July, 7.55c; Aug., 7.50c; 
Kept., 6.97c; Oct., 6.79c; Nov., 6.75c; Dec., 
6.73c.

Uverpool Jan. 26.—Cotton—Spot quiet; 
prices, l-32d lower; American middling, 
fair, 4 27-32(1; good middling, 4 21-32d: mid
dling, 4 19-32d : low middling. 4 15-32(1: good 
01-dinary, 4 9-32d; ordinary, 4 3-32d. The 
sales of the day were 8000 hales, of which 
500 were for speculation and export, and 
Included 7100 American. Receipts, 1800 
bales, all American. Futures opened steady 
snd closed quiet at the decline.

'
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1BISI,:iaxes
Cure Hervous, Blood and Privets 01»oases, [q

mz
Weather Condition» Bad.

Weather conditions thruout the country 
part of the week have been against retail 
trade in seasonable goods, and there is very 
general complaint of large stocks of winter 
goods in the hands of tills branch of trade.

The Lumber Trade.
Another effect of the unusually mild wea

ther is that shown in the northwestern lum
ber business. Luck of snow will probably 
insure a reduction on the cut of last year, 
aud this, combined with smaller stocks, 
points to at least a maintenance of the pre
sent lumber quotations.

Wool Meu Are Busy,
Wool manufacturers have constituted an 

exception to the general quit*. They open 
ed their order-books this week and an un
usually heavy volume of business Ik re
ported to have been recorded. This Is re
flected in a better demand for raw wool, 
particularly at Boston, where sales have 
exceeded those of recent weeks.

The Cotton Market»,
Cotton goods are reported at good de

mand at nearly all markets and the confi
dence as to 
and clothing 
able contrast, in fact, with the reports re
ceived from retailers as to the present sea
son’s business In winter wear goods, 
apparently improved outlook for British 
arms in South Africa had a stimulating ef
fect upon foreign cotton manufacturers 
earl

:
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A job lot of axes at less than manu
facturers cost.

first-class Steel Axe for 
Solid Steel, full polished Axe for.................... 75c

Cross Cut Saws.
We have also a special lot of first 

Saws at...........................................

t
250,000 CUREDThe Bank Clearings.

New York, Jan. 26.—Bank clearings at 
the principal United States cities for the 
weea ended Jan. 26 show total clearances 
fl,609,432.056, a decrease of 24.8 per cent. 
i*s compared witli the corresponding period 
list year. Outside of New York Cl tv the 
clearances were $622,224.778, decrease 4.8 
per cent.

For the Dominion of Canada the clenr- 
tnees were as follows : Montreal, $13,448,- 
:}8’„5,ecrf,ls<‘ 25-8 per cent.; Toronto. $8,- 

19 her cent. ; Winnipeg, 
l,DI*r<*as‘* 78.8 per cent.; Halifax, 

$1.203.492. increase 2.2 per cent.: Hamil
ton. $801,760, Increase 15.4 per cent. ; St. 
Jonn, N.B., $549,595, decrease 4.3 per cent ■

increu*> 6.7 per cent.'i 
Victoita, $oio,i21, increase 2.1 per cent.

Th» New Method Treatment, 
Discovered and perfected by Dm. K. à K., posltirely 
cures âll diseases poculîtr to men. Thousands of 
young and middle-aged men aro having their aexual 
vigor and vitality sapped by unnatural drain*. 
BLOOD diseaaea rain the system. Don't risk mar- 
riage unless you are sound. •* Like Father, Like 
Son." Do you suffer with any of the following 
symptoms Weak, depressed feeling, tired mornings, 
despondent, nervoei, irritability of tom per, consti
pation, stomach trouble, poor memory, sunken cyot. 
weak back and kidneys, deposit in urine, unnatural 
drains, failing manhood, varicocele, lack of ambi- 
tion, ulcers, pimples, blotches, tore throat, bone 
pains, hair falling out, our NEW METHOD TREAT
MENT WILL CURE YOU.

NO CURE-NO PAY

49c

I ment in most lines is still complete, and 
Ï reserves are constantly arriving from our 
| factory.

< <1

Files.
9 In. and 10 hi. Cross Cut Saw files
hand Saw files................... .............
Water White American Coal Oil, 5 gallon

21c gallon
Water White Canadian Coal- Oil, 5 gallon

19c gallon

the War Off 
ler'a vtisui 
B<M»r Hoi 
Tbtinklay 
dyad b»ft 
unmbrrod 
thought 
wounded.

f
I0c t »

I5c

LONDON HAS A BLIZZARD. COKSULTATTON FRPÏ. BOOKS FREE. THABO 
MODERATE. If un.bl,t.rtil, wilt.for . SUESTI0.3 
BLANK for HOME TREATMENT.

DRS.

spring business In dry goods 
is a notable feature, in nul- H

■

lotsIk We are clearing 
Many broken lines 
At less than cost.

Wall Street Goeeip.

been foroerl to alwndou the strong strateg
ical position he gained in the capture of 
Hpion Kop toek all the good feeling out 
of the market, which the news of tliia Brlt- 
Ifch success the previous day created. Lon
don markets took the news very badly, 
consols dropping nearly g. point, and all 
\aines declining sharply under liquidation. 
Onr market fully reflected this, and was 
LEsektled all day,with a diminished volume 
<f business, and bearish sentiment prevali- 
itg as a rule. London purchases of about 
ru.OOO shares yesterday were about all 
thrown over on to-day1, market, and the 
bear element were tnellrttfl to l>e more ag. 

ressive. The market opened weak and 
.wer, but most of thh decline was soon 

recovered on good support from the va none 
bull cliques, notably in Mo. Pacific, B.K.T., 
Tobacco, Southern Pacific and other spe- 
<Jnlties. Good aggressive buying power 
Was, however, lacking, and In the absence 
ut this the market weakened again in the 
late trading under fresh selling by the trad
ing element and bear pressure, and closed 
dull and heavy at about the lowest. A 
great deal of bullishness was expected from 
the B.R.T. meeting to-day, but the elec
tion of the five new prominent Wall-street 
men to the directorate failed lo stimulate 
liny new buying In tills stock.lt being proli- 
nbly recognized that they cannot add very 
materially to its present earning power, 
or prevent the ultimate enforcement of 
placing the trolley wires under ground. 
Meantime this stock is no nearer a divi
dend than formerly. There was a decline 
in Rubber common, on less favorable pros- 
lM (*l of dividends on the stocks, tn conse
quence of - decreased earnings from the

The Worst Storm In Two Seasons 
Raged In the Forest Cttr 

Yesterday.
London, Ont., Jan. 26.—The storm which 

developed in this section last night and con
tinued with Increased vigor to-day i* the 
worst In two seasons. The winds, amount
ing at times to a gale, are accompanied by 
fine snow, the result being that the all- has 
been filled almost constantly with blinding 
flurries. The effect upon street traflic has 
been material. The Street Railway ser
vice has been more or less demoralized all 
day. In the G.T.It. yards this morning 
two locomotives came together with con
siderable force, owing to the stor u. Nei
ther engineer saw the other until too late 
to prevent the collision. The four men in 
(he engine cabs escaped unhurt, except 
Fireman Blake, who had a rib broken and 
sustained other painful Injuries. The lo
comotives were considerably damaged. The 
storm has abated to-night.

Three of a Family Dead.
About two weeks ago a 6-year-ohl child of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry G rim stead, East Lon
don, was stricken down with 
pneumonia ami succumbed to Its attack A 
lew days ago the other children, the p d- 
est 9 years of age aud the youngest 18 
months, were taken III with the same dis
ease and yesterday two of them passai 
away. The only surviving child has been 
removed to the City Hospital.

lotsKennedyc Kergan IThe

148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH. A ilt ypnh-h r]
fr«>ui Prêt J

the Trans 
that a ft onIAW*” * yv, and the price of cotton, aided by 

1 buying at the south, and continued 'goo<
small movement, is now at the hlguest 
point reach<kI on the present movement;. 
Scarcity of water is complained of as limit
ing the output of New England cotton mills, 
which are reported backward In deliveries. 

Boots and Shoe».

tv op iso 
The

•9

THE CHAS. ROGERS 4 SONS CO156 KING STREET EAST,
Just east of Jarvis Street. 36 oil tire kJ

The B«>ers
The unsatisfactory business at retail In 

boots and shoes is reflected lu some easing 
of leather prices, and hide® are actually 
lower on the week.

Have You I® B «Sti;
Ulcers In Mouth. Hair Falling Î Write

ThereLIMITED.

97 YONGE STREET.
SPORTING GOODS are ruiJ 

fence < ’©ml 
n«*t. on Ha J 
White at J 
?«it hi» wJ

COOK REMEDY COCoffee and Sagan.
Coffee has remained strong thruout the 

week and the same is true of sugars, which 
are active in jobbing lines'. A fractional 
advance in refined sugars Is to be note«l, 
and raws retain all their old strength. The 
egg market has been considerably relieved 
by large exports of stored lots.

t •»

K KWE CARRY
A FULL LINE

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital foOO.OOO. We solicit tne most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free ed
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SCOTLAND’S OLDEST MINISTER, STICKS, PADS,
PUCKS, GLOVES. 

INDOOR BASEBALL 
GOODS.

T TCONCERT AND DANCE Dr. Nixon Montrose, I* Demi, Hav
ing Lived 97 Years.

TWO- Dean tyrant
Kfilnborgh, Jan. 26.—Scotland's oldest 

minister, Dr. Nixon Montrose, died yeater-

In Confederation Bui Id In* Under 
Ansplcee of the Plumbery*. Steam 

and Gawfltter** Association,

bronchial

E RICE LEWIS & SON E :/ ;

V.
About ir>0 couples, among whom were 

many prominent labor advocates, attended 
the annual concert and at-home of Local 
Branch No. 46 of the Plumbers’,, Steam and 
Gastltters* Association, held l^fit night In 
the Confederation Building.
Harrison presided at the concert. The pro
gram was contributed to by Messrs. W.

day at the age of 1)7. Dr. Montrose was a 
dlHtlnguluhed clergyman of the Free Church 
of the General Assembly, of which body 
he was moderator in 1808. In his youth 
Dr. Montrose was a great ecclesiastical 
polemlst.

s (LIMITED),

TORONTO. s m
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mbPARADED FOR EXERCISE- Mr. Robert r j'WoR-on’s Heavy Load.

Three men unloaded the patrol wagon 
yesterday at noon. Detective Cuddy had 
gone to Harry Brodson’s clothing store at 
786 Fast Queen-street and placed the pro
prietor under arrest. He sent him and the 
greater part of the contents of his shop 
to Police Headquarters in the wagon. The 
goods are said to have been stolen from 
CiitiLfeild, Htmderson & Burns by a clerk 
now under arrest. The shopkeeper is 
charged with receiving.

Sheet .“A” Squadron. 
Presented n S 

—One Man

Mounted Infantry, 
mart Appearanee 
Hns Measles. 4Street. A. Parker, H. Bate», W. White, F. 

Haucoek-Matthews, J. Dempster, F. Wray 
and Master Owens. During the concert SteelThe three troops of **A” 

Mounted Infantrj', paraded
Squadron,
thru the I the handsome silver cup donated by the 

for exercise. Toronto Letter-(.tarriei\s for the best, appear- 
* I auce of any vine union organization in the 

Labor Day parade, and which was awarded 
to tills union, was handed over to the vic
tors. The presentation was made by Mr.
George W. Dower and Mr. Robert Glock- Skater Robwon In Fine Shape 
Hug, and was received by Chairman Harri- F. J. Ilohson, who goes Mast for ‘the 
son, all of whom made addrtwses. Mr. D. skating championships next Saturday night,
Ailatns, president of the Toronto I-otter- won tlip open races last night at the Con-
Carriers Associât Ion. was also preaqpt. To ,ra| Rjnk. He Is en loved in I lie 229;yarrt,
the strains of Ilea’s Orchestra the guests half-mile. 1 mile. .3 mile and 220-yard hurdle
continued dancing until an early hour tills rn,.,.s at Montreal. Patterson and » Piper 

, , , , were second and third last night. The
Those who arranged for the at-lionte, to g mile handicap was won by Reid (76

Whom great credit Is due, were : Messrs, yards). Small (scratch), 2.
Robert Harrison, chairman; D. McGygor ‘ ________________________
secretary : H. Johnson treasurer; F Max- Ice Fr„,h Frenchman's Buy 
"lev: J. Worthlngton.tGeorge Ling. H. An- 1M(:kerin «News; A Toronto firm 'have

Peters Donaldson has sold tlie yacht Isolde i Sherlock, A. Nicholson, M Brown. It Me- erectwlDn eoinmmlioUK leehouse fit hreneh-
t<> an American, Mr. Hoyt, who intends Cann .1. Murphy. .1. Brown. Robert Long, "inns Bay andthey, pnrpose tostore their
to race her In the United States, under j A. Davies, H. Hicks. A. Brooks H fheraln llVrine t,1” next foitr weeks,
the command of ('apt. Archie Hogarth. ulngsworth and W. Miller. ’ ’ - J lle l oVkp;T engine for hoIsUug the docks

------------------------- I *• ___________________ has arrived. The building Is some 180 x

THEY'RE streets yesterday morning 
They were under the command of Capt. 
Pearce, and presented a very fine appear
ance. The drill of the past few weeks has 
made wonderful changes.

Trooper Abbott of the second troop Is laid 
up in the Barracks hospital with measles. 
The officers have- taken every powubie pre
caution to prevent the disease spreading. 
No one will be taken in Abbott's place. 

Lleut.-CôîT’rPeters has not recelv

BETTER LUCK BAKINGCOMMON AND DEAD FLAT.ALL
Than you’ve ever known before, with

M. & L Samuel, Benjamin & Co.,
164 Fenchurch St.,

London, Eng,
RICH Gurney’s New 

Imperial Oxford Range

Would Ti30 Front St. W„ 
Toronto. I-ven should ij 

DullerIn coloring and de
sign. Our Scotch 
Tweed Suitings are 
marvels of the weav
ing industry.

Store Closes Satur-

ed any
word from Ottawa yet as to how the Fen
ian Raid medals are to he distributed. 
Lieut.-Vo!. F va ns has also received no hi
st ructions yet from Ottawa regarding the 
departure of the Mounted Infantry.

(Tvlnfon 
,0 reach I.adysj 
lhe MinArmstrong 

Tool Holders
THE AIKENHEÂdTaRDWARE CO.

To-l>,
I.'lslc Is.flus , 
..A'isomi - ,,| ,
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“V 2 *'"I 8 p 

A 1' euiulv 
Pin.
.«aid Pasha1 i

Pi-rtF* ^firiesojii*
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cl™il|D"n '111 1141 SI
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ln«H,,"riil hi si on 
Institute, h pm

V,u,"il <-r tn..
loiing Liberals 
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Because the ovens are heated uniformly all over.
Their special patented diffusive, flue construction keeps the befit* 

absolutely uniform at back, front and sides.
And the fire can be regulated to a nicety, so that you’re sure 

just the heat you want—just when you want it.
Everybody praises them.
See their improvements at the

Ft is iinnouneed in Ixmdon that Mr.

J -8
day / p.m. 6 ADEL AIDE-STREET BAST.

AGENTS.
100 feet, so that one may form Home Idea 
of Its capacity. It Is the calculation to 
erect a similar building next season.English Teething SyrupD? «/ (§*® -»

HAMMOND-HALL‘5
Phone 6.25

DRUGGISTS'

216

SCORES’, <
Answer to Subscriber.

The area of the United States is 3.02H,4'.»4 
square miles, and Alaska 577.3ÎN), making a 

miles. 'Hie total 
square miles.

The evangelistic services -which are lying 
carried on in Vollego-street Baptist Church 
by ltev. Mr. Fulton are proving very sue 
cessfui. They are to continue tor ‘ home 
time.

is preferred by mothers because it is perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 
in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min
utes j prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
London. Berlin, Paris and other centres of Europe.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manfrs. London, New York, Toronto

Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnace Co.,FOR SUMMER STOVES USB
“Sarnia”

Gasoline

u > total of 3.fi03.884 square m 
of Canada is 3,500,000 FUELfJk (f > 231 YONGE STREET.

OXFORD STOVE STORE, 569 QUEEN WEST,
Or at our Agents in all parts of the Dominion.

areaHIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS,

77 King Street West. « llulDealers Sell It.
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/ CER TIFY that I have analysed Wilsons Invalids’ Port Wine and find 
it contains the best of Natural Port Wine and Extract of Cinchona Bar k as 
its chief principles. 7 hese active principles are blended tn the proper propor
tion to act as an excellent appetizer and a most agreeable tonic and fortifier.

Analyst and 
Consulting Chemist.

Bread
Shipping

A BUSINESS CHANCE.

Express Paid on all ship
ments of bread to any point 
within zoo miles of Toronto. 
Elegant, appetizing Bread 
to give to your trade. 
Merchants, write for full 
information.

GEORGE WESTON,
Model Bakery,

Toronto.

f

Î
i

CARBONATED 
CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE e

is pleasing all who have tried it. 
Pressed incur own laboratory in the 
grape season, preserved in glass by 
sterilization, warranted pure and 
free from salicylic acid or deleteri
ous preservatives. As good as fresh 
grapes for the blood and very re
freshing to invalids, 15 cents per 
quart delivered.

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist, 

161-156 SHBRBOURNB ST.
Phones-2512. 2025.

Resemblance
is no guarantee of equal merit. 
Hence a fancier’s anger and 
disappointment. He- blamed 
his birds’ illness to Cottam 
Seed, but found he had been 
deceived with an imitation.

NOTICE TÆ W^SJSSSbJA
« pu.nl., «41 !«]>.,«lely -Binn BAUD. Mr. ; PIRea 
ttOLDtnt, Sc. -, St:BO, 10c. With C0TTAMS SESD ,c 
get tins 26c. Yorth tor 10c. Three times the velue of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTTAK8 
Ulutfr-ted BIRD 000X. 06 peges-pwt free 25c.
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